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Letter regarding PFAS in 
our products
Why PFAS is a problem and its future use. 
Per-and poly-fluoroalkyl substances, PFAS, are widely used chemicals used throughout the industry and home 
appliances due to their water and oil-repellent properties, like your Teflon-coated frying pan or your raincoat. 
However, a huge disadvantage of the chemical stability is that PFAS are not degradable causing accumlation 
in the environment earning themselves the nickname “forever chemicals”. Most PFAS are not particularly dan-
gerous, but due to their accumulative effect high exposure levels can cause cancer, reduced infant and fetal 
growth, abnormally high cholesterol, and a weakened immune system. To accommodate this problem, a possible 
widespread ban in the EU has been proposed by the Netherlands, Germany, Denmark, Norway, and Sweden. The 
European Commission is slated to present the proposal to Member States formally in 2025. If passed, it would 
constitute one of the largest chemical substances ban ever in Europe.

NGI is committed to phasing out PFAS. 
As a responsible and committed company, we prioritize the safety and well-being of our customers and the envi-
ronment. We want to assure you that we are taking this matter very seriously and are actively working to collect 
information from our sub-suppliers and can happily inform you that the product series in the attached appendix 
does not contain any PFAS. We will continuously survey our production and expand the appendixes as more in-
formation is collected. Thank you for your continued trust in our brand. We remain fully committed to upholding 
the highest standards of quality, safety, and environmental responsibility. Your satisfaction and well-being are 
of utmost importance to us.

This letter and its appendixes are subject to change. All parties are encouraged to use and apply the most re-
cent editions of this document

Sincerely,
 
Lasse Qvistgaard Nielsen
R&D engineer
On behalf of NGI
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Appendix A
The following product series has been deemed PFAS free 

Certified hygienic machine leveling feet
ZHJS and ZHJC-Series
XH-Series
XHG and XHJ series
XHT Series
XHJSE Series

Certified hygienic fasteners
BXH-Series
BRXH-Series
BFXH-Series
CBXH-Series
NLXH-Series
NDXH-Series

Fully threaded machine leveling feet
HX-Series
HXT-Series
M-Series
M-US-Series
H-Series
H-US-Series
HXG and HXJ-Series
HXGT-Series
KG and KJ-Series
G and J series
KT-Series
CF-Series
KCF-Series
HP-Series
HPA-Series
HPG-Series
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Appendix A

Threaded connectors
All product series in this category


